
Shipping: Imprinted items 3-4 weeks
All prices F.O.B. Plant in Bronx, NY

Inquire about other style pens not listed.

Imprinting: Up to 5 lines or your logo 
using the ink silk screening process.  
One time art and cut charge of $40.00(G) 
for logos or $20.00(G) for straight line 
copy.

All pens are equipped with plastic cartridges with high quality 
writing points, containing long lasting black ink with a shelf life 

guarantee of at least one year.

RT-17SG: A jumbo barrel and sleek lines enhance this pen. 
Available in Green, Orange, Blue, Purple and Grey barrels 
with clear silicone grip and trim.  5 ½”
Imprint Area: 1 ½”wide x 3/4” High 

Price per Unit - Imprinted

SOFT GRIP COLLECTION

RT-17SG

RT-36SG

RT-52

RT-21

CAT #  500  1M  2500  5M  10M Packing

RT-10SG $0.95 $0.84 $0.76 $0.67 $0.64  10-100

RT-17SG $0.75 $0.68 $0.64 $0.53 $0.48  10-100

RT-21 $0.78 $0.76 $0.70 $0.67 $0.65  10-100

RT-36SG $0.83 $0.74 $0.70 $0.62 $0.60  10-100

RT-52 $0.97 $0.89 $0.78 $0.67 $0.65  10-100

All "C"

3

For Transparent Barrel colors on RT-36 & 52, add $.05(C) per unit.

RT-10SG

RT-10SG - A jumbo retractable pen with a matching soft grip 
and plated cone tip.  Attractively styled and priced for 
quality, affordability, and comfort.  5 ½”
Imprint Area: 1 3/4” W x 5/8” H
Colors: Blue, Maroon, Black and Forest Green barrels with 
matching grip or White barrels with Blue, Maroon, Black or 
Forest Green grip.  

RT-36SG: The integrated plunger and clip highlight the slender 
barrel on this pen.  Available in white with solid color trim and 
grip or transparent colors with black trim and grip.  5 5/8”

RT-52: A click clip pen with a wide barrel and slender soft grip.  
Available in white barrels with solid color trim and grip or 
transparent barrels with black trim and grip.  5 1/2”

Transparent Barrel Colors (additional charge): Blue, Green, 
Orange, Purple, Red and Yellow.
Solid Trim and Grip Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red and 
Yellow.
Imprint Area: 1 3/4” wide x 5/8” high

RT-21 - Retractable contoured pen with a soft grip. Available in 
a variety of solid colors with attractive nickel trim and clip.  5 ½”
Imprint Area: 1” wide x 3/4” high
Colors:  Green, Blue, Orange, Purple, Red


